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This will be mercifully short as Susanne and I are out
of the country and the internet connectivity is not so
good. According to all reports, Cars on Kiawah was a
By Wray Lemke
great event, thanks to the hard work of Bruce, Irene
and Millie. We wish we could have been there, but
time just ran out before we were scheduled to leave.

Prez Sez

We are looking forward to the upcoming British Car Club picnic which will again be
held at Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary. It is a very nice venue, the folks are very welcoming and accommodating. Lynn Rosato, who does a lot of good volunteer work out
there, has again set things up for the club. There is a nice area to have the picnic
at the cabin and on the grounds and we all get to visit with the dog friends who live
out there. A lot of club members agreed it is once of the nicest places we've had
the picnic in years. We do want to thank Bill and Diane King for hosting the picnic
all those years out at the beach, it took a lot of work and we thoroughly enjoyed it.
The Cape Fear show is coming up and we have our monthly meeting on the 12th at
the Marine Variety Store restaurant. We're rescheduling Tom's history talk for a
week real soon so keep an eye on the Club website. Dave just keeps making it better and better, adding more info and features even time I look at it. So, we'll see
you guys when we get back.
Until next time,
Safety Fast!
Wray
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IT’S EASY TO JOIN…
Just fill in and sign the application and send along with $35.00 annual dues, to:
British Car Club of Charleston
PO Box 22826
Charleston, SC 29403
We look forward to seeing you at all of our meetings and events! (Please print clearly)

NAME:_________________________Street:_________________________CITY:______________________
STATE:__________ZIP:_______TELEPHONE:__________E-MAIL:________________FAX:_______________
Car(s):

Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color:

CAR(S)

Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color:

As a member of the British Car Club of Charleston (BCCC), I agree to hold BCCC, its board of Directors, Officers, and organizers of events
free From all liability for any accident or injury which may occur in connection with club events.
SIGNATURE:_________________________PRINTED NAME:_____________________DATE:______________
___NEW MEMBER ___RENEWAL ___I give my permission to list my phone and E-mail in the membership directory to be accessible to members only.
Birthday please: Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______
Spouse B’day : Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______
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Well,
April certainly gave us a mix of opportunities. The
planned history drive to St. James Goose Creek was postponed due to threat of
inclement weather (concurrent with traffic complications due to the Bridge
Run), but we were well represented at the Cars on Kiawah show. This exceptionally well put together event enjoyed as beautiful a day as you could wish for. I
waited too late to register a car for the show, so I volunteered to help with its
operation. I don’t know if the new guy gets the first shift, or I just got
lucky. Driving out before dawn allowed for the observation of many deer, and sunrise over the field was a gorgeous prelude to the show, which cut off registration
at 280 cars. I could not pick a favorite, but there was a lovely Lincoln, sexy Studebaker, & yummy ‘fried –egg’ (356 Porsche), not to mention a beautiful ‘British’
Buick. The British Empire was well represented, with some old favorites and plenty of new faces too. A particularly nice Red TD came up from Beaufort, and the
Rolls collection was not to be missed! An advantage of starting early is securing
early, so after enjoying the show I ran the TD down to a picnic in the ACE Basin,
where I just missed a Tractor Pull, so could not check for British Marques. Only
so many hours in a day…
We close out April with a certain Aston Martin taking first place in its category
at the Spring Spin-off car show at Trident Technical College. This show, like
Kiawah, has multiple categories such as Vintage or German, but also has a section
for motorcycles (which cannot be ridden on Kiawah). While TTC is not as elegant
as the grounds of Kiawah, it is a well-attended event & I cannot think of a more
accessible venue. If you’re not getting your LBC out, it’s not for lack of opportunity. More to come in May – see you there!
Safety…Fast!
Bob

Phil Odom's Aston Martin takes first in the
British class at Spring Spin-Off Car Show @
Trident Technical College
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Upcoming Events
See the BCCC website for details
Check out autoclubcalendar.com for other local automotive events
Saturday May 5th, British Motor Club of the Cape Fear Car Show, 8am-3pm
Saturday May 12th, Monthly Meeting
Saturday May 12th, Monthly Meeting, 8-9:30am, Marina Variety Store Restaurant, 17 Lockwood Dr, Charleston
Saturday May 19th, Picnic at Hallie Hill, 10:30am, 5604 New Road, Hollywood,
See the next page for more information
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BCCC Minutes — April 14, 2018 Monthly Meeting
by Peter Steele

A surprisingly small group of 20 souls came out for this month’s breakfast meeting at the
Variety Store. Can’t be the weather that kept ‘em away: It was a perfect morning for a
drive in a LBC.
The meeting opened with brief reports on the Amelia Island concours and the St Patrick’s Day parade. Millie Horton reported that attendance at Amelia seemed down from
past years, perhaps because the show was moved up one day due to impending weather,
but the show was spectacular as ever. And I noted that the parade was great until my
Bugeye died just before the turn from King St onto Broad; but I was rescued when John
Scott emerged from the crowd to help push the Toadster to a safe spot and give me a
ride home where my trailer awaited.
The next BCCC event will be a return to the Hallie Hall Animal Sanctuary on May 19 for
our annual picnic. See the website and page 5 for details.
Dave Rosato updated us on plans for the 2018 British Car Day. This year’s event will be
at Palmetto Islands County Park on Needlerush Parkway off of Long Point Road in Mt
Pleasant. One immediate order of business was choosing a car for the poster and teeshirt. Dave had solicited interested parties to submit their request (which involved buying a custom painting of their car), and 24 folks expressed interest. This number was reduced a little by excluding models that had recently been on the poster/tee, and then the
winner — Don Wathne — was drawn from a hat.
Dave is researching possible reception venues and hotels for BCD because the location
we’ve been using will be closed for restoration in October. If you have any suggestions,
let Dave know. Also, one concern raised by folks traveling from “away” to recent BCDs is
that the cost of lodging in Charleston might keep them from returning. As a way of being
hospitable to our out-of-town guests, Dave is asking anyone interested in offering a room
(s) to one or more individuals or couples to let him know.
Irene Breland reported that Cars on Kiawah is happening next Saturday. All spaces have
been filled, and an extensive waiting list of cars has been compiled. While this is not a
BCCC event, there will be a significant number of British cars there, including Don Wathne’s fleet of Rolls Royce's. Irene stressed the importance of folks whose cars are being
shown arriving at their scheduled time (and allowing for the ~20 minutes it takes to drive
from the entrance to Kiawah to the show field). Cars will be grouped by country of origin.
She encouraged everyone, whether showing their car or not, to come out. The show is
open for spectators from 10 AM to 3 PM. The show is free but parking is $10 cash.
Finally, Dave Rosato gave a quick update on his Mercedes 190SL restoration project. The
latest phase has been to media-blast the car using a glass/water mixture; the water
keeps the metal cool to prevent warping. New member Don Longenecker had his Bugeye
project blasted at Dave’s at the same time. Check out the “cars being restored” section
of the website for photos.
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Misfiring Healey
by Robert Morey

Recently, a very fine BJ7 came in for an intermittent mid-range to high RPM misfire as well as shutting off on turns. . . easy stuff right? Ok let’s see, you’re
probably thinking float levels based on the shutting off on corners? And. . . or. . .
you might be thinking condenser or rotor for the misfire angle of diagnosis? Yup,
me too, but that is yet to be seen!. First I pulled the car in and ran her; she idled
fine and would rev up well with no apparent trouble. I then went for a ride: the
car pulled away from the stop sign well enough but would not rev past 2500 without severe stumbling. I went to turn around quickly, fearing a tow and a lot of lost
time figuring this out, as this car was due to participate in a show the next day!
On swinging the car around, it shut off, leaving me on the side of the road. . . . It
started right back up and idled fine. Trying to pull back out on the road, it stumbled as soon as the revs came up. Luckily, if a bit slowly, I went back to the shop,
pulled in idling perfectly. . . . Yup, better have a look at the floats; with both float
bowl tops now off, it was clear nothing was wrong there. Being a believer in a good
job, I carefully tweaked the adjustments and put it back together. Another test
drive and all was. . . exactly the same, limping back to the shop. I clipped on my
favorite “miracle tester”: it’s a condenser with two leads soldered onto it with little alligator clips. It can be clipped onto the outside of a distributor or onto the
points side of the coil and provides instant verification (most of the time) of a
bad condenser without all the trouble of changing it! The failure of condensers is
a well-known issue and no doubt the principle reason people convert to electronic
ignitions and depart from originality. . . (good mechanics diagnose problems; bad
mechanics change parts till the trouble goes away, creating a pile of parts they
don’t know are good or bad). Off I go again now and. . . again I limp back. . . . I
rigged up another coil; off I go. . . and again I limp back. Staring hard at the inside of the distributor, I see it looks perfect: points gap is right, good grease on
the cam, all looks well. . . plugs are nice too. Inside the cap (a cheap-looking aftermarket item) are lots of cracks! Aha!, soon a beautiful NOS cap is installed and,
confident in victory, I zoom out for a test. . . and limp back. Ok, you’re thinking
rotor. . . nope. . . tried that. I’m confident it’s ignition. I install a “ spark light” ; I
have one I made with super long leads so I can tape it to the windshield and drive
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Misfiring Healey

by Robert Morey (continued)
a car to see the loss of spark. Sure enough, the spark is going away on high RPMs
and gone on corners. . . gone on corners?? I am perplexed. . . . . Ok, I’m getting a
bit frustrated; perhaps the plug wires move around, maybe the coil lead has a
partly broken wire inside and the cornering breaks the connection? I have beautiful solid core vintage ignition wire I have been saving for a car worthy of it, and
this is it! A solid 40 minutes to make a lovely wire set into the NOS Lucas cap and.
. . nothing. Ok, now it’s lunch and I don’t feel like eating. . . . In spite of the asnew appearance of the points, condenser and rotor, I change them all. I have now
changed all the ignition parts, even the low tension lead, and inspected the tiny
ground wire for the points plate. . . nothing! It’s as though I have not touched the
car. The owner calls and, after hearing the frustration in my voice, decides it’s
best to wait for me to call him. . . . I recall a few incidents where the points lead
from the coil to the distributor have worried the copper wire inside to the point
of breaking with no tell-tale damage on the outside. I make up a new white wire
with black stripe, careful to use original-looking ends and, as I go to install it, I
have an “aha” moment: these cars have a lead from the distributor side of the
coil all the way to the battery cut off switch. This car had a battery switch melt
down recently and I bypassed it; the inside of the switch had melted so badly
that the parts were rattling around inside and when the car was going up the road
and vibrating with the higher RPMs, the wire was grounding the points a little, and
when the car was cornering, the parts came together and grounded a lot, causing
the shutting off on corners. I clipped the wire and voila! Fixed! 3.5 hours, only to
make a repair in the split second it takes to clip a wire! No matter how long I work
in the business I learn a little something! In the end, Mike Sanzari was able to
pick up his car and clean her before the show and I was able to have a late lunch,
with only a small but humbling pile of parts I shouldn’t have changed. . . .
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Cars on Kiawah

by Millie Horton and Irene Breland
Kiawah--Ocean Park--it doesn’t get any better than this! 250+ cars and 3500
spectators enjoying the lush Lowcountry landscape for Cars on Kiawah 2018.
With Dennis Gage of “My Classic Car” fame roaming the field interviewing a number of car owners for one his 2019 shows, and emcee Harvey Geiger regaling the
crowd with his plethora of knowledge about the evolution of the automobile while
interviewing various car owners, the day was packed with fun. BCCC members
came out in full force force, swapping car stories and visiting friends. What a gorgeous display of British cars! From owners of Astons to Healeys to Triumphs &
Lotus, the members seemed to be enjoying themselves and the variety of automobiles on the show field. What generosity member Don Wathne showed in bringing
out those four Silver Ghosts and that racer Bentley! His volunteer “army” of drivers shuttled cars to and fro!
The Spotlight Club of Model A’s adorned the field with many of its owners in period dress. Race cars offered a true variety, from the 30s type European racers to
Gordon King’s Gulf Blue GT40 along side a display of racing Porsche 914s. And Carol Long’s cool 1963 Corvette race car delighted the crowd.
Various food trucks fed the hungry spectators and exhibitors with delicious
breakfast and lunch choices. I hear the cool Air Stream offering cigar smokers a
sumptuous man pit was a big hit. Vendors such as Elliot Remington and CMX Customs displayed car-related services.
If you missed this year’s event, be sure in the near future to check
www.carsonkiawah.com for the 2019 date and register that beauty for the show!

New member Don Wathne
brought four Rolls Royce's and a
Bentley

Aerial view of the Cars on Kiawah venue
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Jim Harrell wins the Dennis Gage Award with his
custom built 1957 Aquila

Natalie Bluestein wins Best Women
Owned for her 1969 Jaguar XKE

Oh yes,
and hundreds of
non-British
cars were
there

Three of the four BCCC MGA’s
at the show
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Planning for the 34th Annual British Car Day
by Dave Rosato
Last month I sent out an email looking for people who were interested in using
their car for the BCD posters and Tee shirts. Within 5 minutes I started getting
replies. I received 24 over the following day or so. Part of the deal was the owner of the car selected would pay for the original painting to be done by Panagiotis
Mitos. So we had a lot of great cars to choose from. At last months Monthly
Meeting we drew a name from a hat. Don Wathne was selected. If you made it to
Cars on Kiawah you probably saw five of Dons cars, four Rolls Royce's and a Bentley. We have yet to choose which one. The painting will be done with the Charleston Pineapple water fountain in the background.
We’re still looking for a place to have the reception. As I mentioned in last
months Windscreen, one complaint from people driving here and staying a couple
nights for BCD was the hotel expenses. So I’m again asking if there are people
who are willing to open their home to have other British car enthusiasts stay for
the event. We have three so far. Just contact me if you are willing,
Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com.
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Thanks Frank Ruff for the 50 years of car magazines
March 1957 Sports Car Illustrated
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Welcome New Members
Jim Elliot
1974 Triumph TR6
Dave Bulfin and Cindy Dailey
1966 Jaguar E-type
We look forward to many

Happy miles together!
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Happy
Birthday
For

May
Fred Motter
Jim Carlton
Elisa Hutchins
Bonnie Gibeaut
Jan Goldman
Brian Smart
Wray Lemke
Diane Rowan
Lynn Rosato
Matt Zender
Candice Norrie
Fred Reeser

1st
6th
8th
9th
10th
15th
17th
19th
25th
27th
28th
31st

BCCC Regalia
You are now able to order
BCCC regalia right from the
BCCC website.
We have:

BCCC Grill Badges are
here!
Mert has 15 new BCCC grill badges. If
you didn’t get one from the last batch,
here is your opportunity. Badges are
only $25. If you can’t pick it up at a
meet then there will be a nominal shipping charge.
Contact Mert at
mert25@att.net.

Beautiful enamel on 14k gold
plated copper BCCC Lapel Pins for $3.00 each.
Circular pin measures 3/4” in diameter with
military clutch.
Also available: shirts with the BCCC logo
available either in stock or you may order.
Caps with the logo, as well as Visors and onesize fits all driving caps with the logo on the
back
BCCC logo front license plates are available,
as well as Key fobs and name badges.
You may contact Millie Horton for name badges or special regalia requests
843-367-7250 or
mbhorton@bellsouth.net
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Check out the For
Sale/Wanted page on
the BCCC website
Just click on this link on the website

1976 one owner MGB asking
$5,500.

•

1973 Stag

•

1972 TR6

•

1976 MG Midget

•

1967 MGB-GT asking $6,900
OBO

1997 Aston Martin DB7 Volante inline
supercharger

•

1960 MGA 1600 price drop!

•

Auto Haus-Jackson Towing Frame

Parts Wanted
For 1969 Jaguar E-Type SII Coupe
BD20767 & BD20766 NDV hinge pillars
(Mine have rebrazed mounting plates that
continue to crack) BD38326 rear hatch
release latch cover & finisher chrome
trims (I have the hinge covers). C28516
interior rear view mirror & mounting stem.
BD19562 & BD19561 Windshield chrome
trim “doglegs”. I have a lot of E-Type
parts to sell, trade, or give away.
Contact Bill Unger:

1955 MG TF 1500
FOR SALE
Soda Blaster, never
used.
Asking $120
Call Jane Schmitt at
843-774-2257

Wm.c.unger@gmail.com
(843)527-7840

Please let Dave Rosato know if your items have been sold.
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May 2018
Sun

Mon

6

Tue

7

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

5

Cape Fear
car show

12

BCCC Monthly
Meeting

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
Hallie Hill
Picnic

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

25

26

